ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Urban power system interconnects with all major generating stations and main load centres in a city area. Urban power system is the basic infrastructure in cities that can transfer power to all kinds of customers in the cities [1] . The most notable incidents to urban power network-in South China after the 2008 ice damage, in Dalian City after the 2007 snow storm and in Hainan Province after the 2005 typhoon-have demonstrated that blackouts are very expensive and entail considerable disruption to society and economy. Those situations can be defined as emergency states. When power system outage happens for any length of time, major interruptions to power supply are unavoidable. Emergency management scheme is such situations which can save power utilities thousands of millions dollars and minimize the adverse impact on customers. Power blackouts are most often the result of urban power system emergency and represent one of the most extreme disruptions that a power supply utility may face. While power blackouts are not a frequent occurrence-because of their tremendous disruptive impact on power systemthey must be considered carefully.
During the emergency states of urban power system, customers are often suffered the power interruption, which is frequently the result of equipment failure, system fault, even system collapse and some catastrophe risks. When such problems arise, urban power system emergency management strategy must be taken in real time in a manner that salvages revenue, placates customers, and return power system to the normal state timely. This general situation is called the urban power system emergency management, and involves a complex decision procedure for both operators and operation planners. Many electrical utilities have developed particular schemes of emergency management system to meet their needs. Most of these schemes contain general guidelines, such as emergency power dispatch, power network reconfiguration, customer recovery, maintenance schedule and assignment of emergency resources [2] . Assessment of emergency management capability plays an important role in emergency management of urban power system. It intends to evaluate and justify the emergency management capability of one power utility. The performance evaluation is more and more urgent with the rapid development of urban power network, because it not only has a great practical significance on the improvement of network structure and reliability for power supply, but also makes goods for data management and investment optimization. A subset of the more general assessment indexes to evaluate the emergency management level of urban power system was addressed in this paper. The structure of assessment indexes provides a way to evaluate the emergency management capability of one urban power network. The proposed indexes are formalized in a general way so that it can be used in other systems. The main sections of this paper are outlines as follows. After giving introduction about the study, then the structure of assessment indexes is presented and the emergency management indexes of power network are described; after that, the assessment indexes of customer loss are described and the assessment indexes of system restoration are described. Finally, conclusion of this paper is presented. 
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ASSESSMENT INDEXES
Assessment of emergency management capacity is performed according to a fundamental framework conception for building technical assessment indexes of emergence management capability in urban power network [3] . The emergency management instructions are prepared in such a way that the operations can be executed with a communication between operators and their regional control centre. At any given moment, there is only one valid set of emergency management instructions for each station or substation. The assessment indexes can be used to evaluate the capability of emergency management. The most important value is the system implication. For the first time we can use a set of important indexes to check the control measures, manage organization, power equipments and emergency resources etc. This assessment system can be used for emergency simulation, drilling and analysis. On the other hand, the evaluate results can be used to guide power planning and operating in power utilities. For the computation of assessment indexes, it should obtain typology data of power network, operating data of all the certain equipments, management data of VIP customers and geographical data of power network, etc. Those basic information data can be collected from certain existed superversion systems of power utilities, such as SCADA, EMS, MIS, DTS and GIS. In this paper, according the collected information from those systems, the assessment can be divided into four parts, just as follow: initial assessment power supply for VIP customers risk assessment of urban power network management assessment of power utility 
Initial assessment
The initial assessment includes risk factors analysis, evaluation of emergency management plan and maximum capacity of power supply. Risk factors may influence the security of power system, such as natural disaster, shortage of primary energy, emergent social events, etc. Risk is the result of the frequency of occurrence of events and their consequences. The risk evaluation is summarized in a risk graph that shows the relation between frequency of occurrence and severity of the events. Because risk has two dimensions (frequency of occurrence and consequences), it is illustrative to show it in a two-dimensional graph. The quantified risk is evaluated according to specified acceptance criteria. The criteria are typically divided in low, medium, and high risk. Each factor should be ranked and be treated with one certain countermeasure plan which can be employed by power utilities during the certain risk situation. The Evaluation of Emergency Management Plan mainly assesses the construction of emergency management plan, integrity of each plan, flexibility of each plan, etc. By the assessment, the validity of each emergency management can be checked to ensure that it can be effectively exerted during certain emergency situation. The assessment of maximum power supply capacity uses an Optimal Power Flow model to calculate maximum load level in power network [3] . This assessment index can be used to evaluate the reconfiguration of power network and load transfer. According this index, the capacity of one power network can be obtained from an overall viewpoint.
Power supply for VIP customers
This section includes outage cost of VIP customers, tolerance of outage duration for VIP customers and emergency power resources [4] . Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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Outage cost of VIP customers can evaluate the outage which can cause both direct and indirect damages. Loss of production and raw materials, inconvenience and damages to life and assets are its direct result. While other damages such as crimes, move of factories or offices as well as the cancellation of goods orders as a result of late deliveries can be indirectly caused. Impacts and outage cost should be estimated in monetary value, which however is quite impossible in practice. Estimating the impacts on raw materials damaged during an outage is possible whereas estimating the impacts on life is somehow not easy, for example. This is so because the perspective of each consumer on the impacts of outage differs accordingly to his or her objective of power usage. Consumer categories, power quantity, interrupted activities, duration and period of outages should thus be the criteria of cost estimation. Tolerance of outage duration for VIP customers is that period of time between the onset of an outage and the restoration of service for certain VIP customers. This index can be defined as average outage duration (AOD) For VIP customers, something to consider having onhand when a power outage occurs to keep their system running, here is emergency power generator product information and a list of places to buy gasoline, propane and diesel fuel powered compact inverter equipped, lightweight portable, home and business standby.
Risk assessment of urban power network
Risk assessment of urban power network includes risk assessment of transmission network, risk assessment of distribution network and tolerance degree of N-k outage. Risk assessment of transmission network, distribution network and substations uses the probabilistic technique in which many operation states should be simulated incorporate their probability [5] . Each scenario in the simulation is used in order to model nonrandom uncertainties. A probabilistic approach is used in the probabilistic risk assessment. The model was based on the linearized power flow model. In this model, the transfer capability is assumed as a random variable that is obey normal distribution and is affected only by the normally distributed generation reserve. In the probabilistic method, two assessment indexes can be obtained in which one is the LOLP (lost of load probability) the other is the EENS (excepted energy not supply). The two indexes can be used evaluate risk level of one transmission network. Tolerance degree of N-k outage is the assessment for urban power network after serious accident. However, in traditional simulation, operation states only include normal operation states and N-1 operation states. In this paper the N-k operation states is taken into account which studied the effect of multiple component contingencies caused by substation and protection failures. However, the literature on systematic selection of high order contingencies, called N-k (k≥2) contingencies (where is implicit) is very limited [6] . The N-k operation state can be simulated by the following procedure, shown in Fig. 3 . In this method, it is easy to detect a set of severe contingencies in power systems efficiently because of complicated combinatorial optimization model and a successive linear programming (SLP) method to solve it. This method shows more comprehensive analysis than the conventional N-1 contingency analysis.
Management assessment of power supply
Management assessment of power supply includes the integrity of emergency management system, integrity of emergency management information, integrity of emergency management organization and the integrity of emergency resources. Integrity of emergency management system presents the current status of emergency management system. It illustrates the system composition and system management objective in detail.
Integrity of emergency management information presents the relative information for emergency management, such as weather forecasting information, GIS information, SCADAS information, EMS information et al.
Integrity of emergency management organization presents commanders and succour teams to deal with the emergency states. Integrity of emergency resources presents there has adequate resources to restoration the power supply.
CASE STUDY
Qingdao power network, a part of the Shandong Province main grid is used as case study in this paper. This network includes 6 generators, 1 500kV substation and 12 220kV substations, 20 220kV transmission lines, 20 220/110kV transformers and four 500kV transmission lines which connect to nearby cities.
Initial assessment
The mainly external risk factor for power outage is the typhoon in Qingdao. The urban network can resists normal grade typhoon (grade 12-13). The other external risk factor is the shortage of primary energy sources which will result in local power generations outage. The Emergency Management Plan in Qingdao power utility is integrated which includes the emergency management and control plan, emergency power supply plan and emergency restoration plan. 
Risk assessment of urban power network
The network configuration is showed in Fig.2 . According to the calculation of this power network, the risk assessment result is given as follows: Risk assessment of transmission network (500kV-220kV): LOLP=3.23%, EENS=4.07MWh Risk assessment of distribution network (110kV-10kV):
LOLP=2.85%, EENS=14.38MWh Where LOLP: (Lost of Load Probability), EENS: (Expected energy not supply). Tolerance degree of N-k outage:
Qingdao power network can tolerate any N-1 contingencies without any lost of load. Some N-2 contingencies can be tolerated. Assessment result of emergency management level Integrity of emergency management system of Qingdao power utility mainly depends on the quick response of well trained emergency technicians and adequate equipments to provide power supply, when faced with the emergency states, such as blackout. The power utility set an emergency management centre to provide the prompt response of emergency states. Integrity of emergency management information of Qingdao power utility integrate weather forecasting information, GIS information, SCADAS information, EMS information et al.
Integrity of emergency management organization of Qingdao power utility is organized by commanders of power utility, government officials and emergency repair teams.
Integrity of emergency resources of Qingdao power utility has adequate power resources and restoration resources.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a comprehensive methodology for the capability assessment of emergency power supply network in Urban Power. An evaluation indexes system is proposed for urban emergency power supply capacity, in which include four category of indicators, such as external environmental assessment indexes, network status evaluation index, the user needs assessment indexes, and the enterprise's own evaluation indexes. The methodology makes it possible to quantify the emergency management capability of the power system in terms of risk exposures. Such kind of study is just at the starting stage; much more research is needed.
